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abstract. The field of infectious disease is vast, complex and rapidly expanding. New advances in 
diagnostic testing, the development of new antimicrobial therapies and even the emergence of novel 
infectious diseases require diligent study by medical practitioners to remain current. International 
travelling can pose various risks to health, depending on the characteristics of both the traveller and 
the travel. Travellers may encounter sudden and significant changes in altitude, humidity, microbes 
and temperature, which can result in ill-health. In addition, serious health risks may arise in areas 
where accommodation is of poor quality, hygiene and sanitation are inadequate, medical services 
are not well developed and clean water is unavailable. the purpose of this paper is to highlight the 
details and impact of 4 significant diseases that pose a threat to public health. Specifically issues 
are such as the cause, transmission, geographical distribution, nature of disease and precautions of 
SARS, influenza, chikungunya and avian flu.
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aIMs and Background

The field of infectious disease is vast, complex and rapidly expanding. New ad-
vances in diagnostic testing (e.g. polymerase chain reaction – Pcr technology), 
the development of new antimicrobial therapies (antiretroviral medications), and 
even the emergence of novel infectious diseases (severe acute respiratory syndrome 
(sars)) requires diligent study by medical practitioners to remain current. this 
requires great effort from the practitioner of emergency medicine who must main-
tain up-to-date medical knowledge in many fields simultaneously. The number 
of people travelling internationally is increasing every year1. according to the 
statistics of the World tourism organisation, international tourist arrivals for 2007 
exceeded 840 million. In 2007, the majority (410 million) of international tourist 
arrivals were for the purposes of leisure, recreation and holiday (51%). therefore, 
the importance of travel medicine becomes obvious and its contribution to public 
health essential. International travel can pose various risks to health, depending 
on the characteristics both of the traveller and the travel. travellers may encounter 
sudden and significant changes in altitude, humidity, microbes and temperature, 
which can result in ill-health. In addition, serious health risks may arise in areas 
where accommodation is of poor quality, hygiene and sanitation are inadequate, 
medical services are not well developed and clean water is unavailable. the pur-
pose of this article is to highlight the details and impact of 4ignificant diseases that 
pose a threat to public health. Specifically we will talk about issues such as the 
cause, transmission, geographical distribution, nature and precautions of sars, 
influenza, chikungunya and avian flu.

Important health organisations with a national or worldview of disease (e.g. 
the centers for disease control and Prevention and the World Health organisation) 
have restructured themselves to place greater emphasis on infectious diseases and 
rapid responses to epidemics, wherever they emerge. developed nations, recognis-
ing the threat to their economic welfare and social stability, have poured increas-
ing resources into prevention, detection, surveillance, and treatment of emerging 
infectious diseases and pledged to fight infectious diseases around the world in 
various cooperative efforts. Funds to support research aimed at understanding and 
controlling emerging infectious diseases have increased significantly over the past 
decade as governments have recognised the importance of this threat1.

In addition, we focus on specific emerging infectious diseases of increasing 
interest both to the scientific community and the general public, as SARS, influenza, 
chikungunya and avian flu. For these diseases we examine the epidemiology (cause, 
transmission, and geographical distribution), clinical picture (nature of disease), 
treatment and prevention (risk for travellers, prophylaxis, precautions).
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sars

Cause. severe acute respiratory syndrome (sars) is an often fatal infectious 
respiratory disease with prominent systemic symptoms. It is caused by a novel 
coronavirus, sars coronavirus (sars-coV), which was responsible for a glo-
bal outbreak from november 2002 to July 2003. sars-coV is thought to be an 
animal virus from an as-yet uncertain-animal reservoir, perhaps bats, that spread 
to other animals (civets) and first infected humans in the Guangdong province of 
southern china in 2002 (refs 2–5). sars-coV is a zoonosis that initially affected 
wild animals, possibly bats, and subsequently spread to exotic animals. the virus 
can be identified by reverse transcriptase polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) in 
blood, plasma, respiratory secretions, and stool. Specific antibody is detected in 
acute and convalescent sera from patients by indirect fluorescent antibody (IFA) 
testing and enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELIsa) targeting the surface 
spike (s) protein.

Transmission. an epidemic of sars affected 26 countries and resulted in over 
8000 cases in 2003. since then, a small number of cases have occurred as a result 
of laboratory accidents or, possibly, through animal-to-human transmission (guang-
dong, china)2–5. transmission of sars-coV is primarily from person-to-person. 
It occurs mainly during the second week of illness, which corresponds to the peak 
of virus excretion in respiratory secretions and stool, and when cases with severe 
disease start to deteriorate clinically.

Nature of the disease. Symptoms are flu-like and include fever, malaise, muscle 
aches and pains (myalgia), headache, diarrhoea, and shivering (rigors). no indi-
vidual symptom or cluster of symptoms has proved to be specific for a diagnosis of 
sars (refs 2 and 3). although fever is the most frequently reported symptom, it 
is sometimes absent on initial measurement, especially in elderly and immunosup-
pressed patients. cough (initially dry), shortness of breath, and diarrhoea present 
in the first and/or second week of illness. Severe cases often develop rapidly, 
progressing to respiratory distress and requiring intensive care (see Fig. 1).

Geographical distribution. the distribution is based on the 2002–2003 epidemic4. 
the disease appeared in november 2002 in the guangdong province of southern 
china. this area is considered as a potential zone of re-emergence of sars-coV 
(ref. 5). other countries/areas in which chains of human-to-human transmission 
occurred after early importation of cases were Hong kong special administrative 
region of china and taiwan (province of china), toronto in canada, singapore, 
and Hanoi in Vietnam. In other countries, imported cases did not lead to local 
outbreaks.
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fig. 1. clinical phases of sars in adult patients6 

Risk for travellers. currently, no areas of the world are reporting transmission of 
sars. since the end of the global epidemic in July 2003, sars has reappeared 4 
times – 3 times from laboratory accidents (singapore; taiwan, province of china), 
and once in southern china where the source of infection remains undetermined 
although there is circumstantial evidence of animal-to-human transmission6–8. 
should sars re-emerge in epidemic form, WHo will provide guidance on the 
risk of travel to affected areas. travellers should stay informed about current travel 
recommendations. However, even during the height of the 2003 epidemic, the 
overall risk of sars-coV transmission to travellers was low.

Prophylaxis. none. Experimental vaccines are under development. 

Precautions. Follow any travel recommendations and health advice issued by 
WHO (Refs 5–8). Four specific measures are important in the infection control 
practice for sars: hand washing and the wearing of masks, gowns, and gloves. 
the quantity of exposure is related to the duration of hospital stay of sars pa-
tients. a longer exposure results in higher chance for procedural lapses to occur, 
which can result in nosocomial spread6,9.

1. Patient-related risk (exposure to a confirmed or suspected SARS case, su-
perspreading events, triage areas, patient with fever of unknown origin, etc.)

2. Procedure-related risk (Icu, procedure room such as bronchoscopy room 
or x-ray department, area serving sars patients, dirty utility room, etc.).

3. direct patient contact or activities with risk of exposure to blood, body 
fluids, secretions, excreta, and contaminated items.

4. In addition, procedures with high risk of generating aerosols (e.g. resuscita-
tion, high-flow oxygen) and involving prolonged very close contact with affected 
patients require:

● N95 respirator (surgical mask may suffice for non-aerosol generating pro-
cedures);
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● a linen or disposable gown;
● full-face shield or eye shield;
● latex gloves (only for procedures with exposure to blood and body fluid, 

secretion, excreta, and contaminated items);
● goggles (only for aerosol-generating procedures);
● disposable cap (optional).

InFLuEnZa

Cause. An influenza virus of types A, B and C. Type A occurs in two principal 
subtypes (H1N1 and H3N2). Type A viruses cause most of the widespread influenza 
epidemics, type B viruses generally cause regional or sporadic outbreaks, and type 
c causes mild disease in the form of common colds and bronchitis in children. 
Influenza viruses evolve rapidly, changing their antigenic characteristics, so that 
vaccines need to be modified each year to be effective against currently circulating 
influenza strains10,11. Other subtypes of influenza A viruses occur in animals and all 
16 Ha and 9 na subtypes are found in birds (mainly in water fowl) inter-species 
transmission (1918 pandemic) and viral reassortment (1957, 1968 pandemics) may 
give rise to new subtypes able to infect humans. Influenza is usually a self-limited, 
acute viral respiratory illness that has the potential to cause significant morbid-
ity and mortality of global dimensions. It typically occurs in regional epidemics 
lasting 8 to10 weeks during the winter months. during an average epidemic in 
the united states, approximately 30 000 deaths occur in excess of what would be 
normally observed. Put in perspective, influenza kills more Americans every year 
than any other infectious disease including aIds. Every decade or so, changes 
in the virulence and antigenic makeup of influenza viruses permit these viruses 
to span the globe in a non-seasonal pandemic characterised by a high attack rate 
and a mortality rate in excess of three times that seen during a typical year. the 
most dramatic example of a severe pandemic occurred between 1918 and 1919, 
when the ‘Spanish flu’ killed approximately 700 000 Americans during a 12-week 
period. This figure is even more dramatic when one considers that in 1918 the US 
population was only 1/3 of what it is today and that most of the deaths occurred 
among young adults between the ages of 20 and 45 years. It is estimated that as 
many as 50 million persons worldwide died during this same period11. 

Transmission. respiratory transmission occurs mainly by droplets disseminated by 
unprotected coughs and sneezes. Short-distance airborne transmission of influenza 
viruses may occur, particularly in crowded enclosed spaces. Hand contamination 
and direct inoculation of virus is another potential route of spread.

Nature of the disease. an acute respiratory infection of varying severity, ranging 
from asymptomatic infection to fatal disease12. Classic influenza symptoms in-
clude fever with rapid onset, sore throat, cough and chills, often accompanied by 
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headache, coryza, myalgia and prostration. Influenza may be complicated by viral 
or more often bacterial pneumonia. Illness tends to be most severe in the elderly 
and in infants and young children13, and in immuno-compromised hosts. death 
resulting from seasonal influenza occurs mainly in the elderly and in individuals 
with pre-existing chronic diseases.

Geographical distribution. Worldwide14–16. In temperate regions, influenza is 
a seasonal disease occurring typically in winter months: it affects the northern 
hemisphere from november to april and the southern hemisphere from april to 
September. In tropical areas there is no clear seasonal pattern, and influenza may 
occur at any time of the year. activity may occur year-round in the tropics.

Risk for travellers. travellers, like local residents, are at risk in any country during 
the influenza season. In addition, groups of travellers that include persons from 
areas affected by seasonal influenza (e.g. cruise ships) may experience out-off 
season outbreaks. travellers visiting countries in the opposite hemisphere during 
the influenza season are at special risk, particular if they do not have some degree 
of immunity through regular vaccination. the elderly, people with pre-existing 
chronic diseases and young children are most susceptible to complications.

Prophylaxis. Vaccination (Fig. 2) should start before the influenza season17,18. 
However, vaccine for visitors to the opposite hemisphere may not be obtainable 
before arrival at the travel destination. For travellers in the highest risk groups for 
severe influenza who have not been or can not be vaccinated, the prophylactic use 
of antiviral drugs such as Zanamivir or oseltamivir is indicated in countries where 
they are available. amantadine and rimantadine may also be considered when the 
circulating strains are known to be susceptible. However, the latter drugs are not 
active against influenza B, and high frequencies of resistance in H3N2 and less 
often H1n1 viruses make them unreliable for prevention currently.

fig. 2. Flu vaccine instructions (cdc, 2006)

Precautions. Whenever possible, avoid crowded enclosed spaces and close contact 
with people suffering from acute respiratory infections19. Hand-washing after direct 
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contact with ill persons or their environment may reduce the risk of illness20. Ill 
persons should be encouraged to practise cough etiquette (maintain distance, cover 
coughs and sneezes with disposable tissues or clothing, wash hands).

cHIkungunYa

Cause. chikungunya virus is an alphavirus (togavirus family). chikungunya virus 
(CHIKV) was first isolated during an 1952 epidemic in Tanzania. Chikungunya 
comes from Swahili, meaning ‘that which bends up’ and refers to the characteristic 
posture assumed by patients typically suffering severe joint pains. carey21 presented 
convincing historical evidence that cHIkV has occurred sporadically in India and 
south-east asia for at least 200 years. the known geographic distribution of the 
virus includes most of sub-saharan africa, India, southeast asia, Indonesia, and 
the Philippines22,23. 

Transmission. chikungunya is transmitted by mosquitoes, including several aedes 
species which bite during daylight hours. two important vectors are Aedes ae-
gypti and Aedes albopictus, both of which also transmit dengue virus. there is no 
direct person-to-person transmission. the virus has been isolated from monkeys 
in africa.

Nature of the disease. chikungunya is an acute febrile illness with sudden onset 
of fever and joint pains, particularly affecting the hands, wrists, ankles and feet24. 
there may be severe chills, leukopenia and often a rash. generalised myalgia is 
also common. Most patients recover after a few days, but in some cases the joint 
pains may persist for weeks, months or even longer. chikungunya may also be 
asymptomatic.

Geographical distribution. chikungunya occurs in sub-saharan africa, south-east 
asia and tropical areas of the Indian subcontinent, as well as islands in the south-
western Indian ocean25,26. the period 2005–2007 witnessed an unprecedented spread 
of outbreaks that affected at least 12 countries and territories (Fig. 3), including a 
localised outbreak in north-eastern Italy.

fig. 3. chikungunya geographical distribution (WHo, 2008) 
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Risk for travellers. there is a risk for travellers in areas where chikungunya is 
endemic and in areas affected by epidemics.

Prophylaxis. none.

Precautions. the travellers should take precautions to avoid mosquito bites both 
during the day and night.

aVIan InFLuEnZa

Cause. Since 2003, the global panzootic of highly pathogenic avian influenza A 
(H5n1) among domestic poultry and wild birds has resulted in rare, sporadic, 
human H5n1 cases of severe respiratory disease with high mortality in asia, 
Europe, the Middle East, and africa27. Family clusters of H5n1 cases have been 
documented, and though most transmission of H5n1 viruses to humans is believed 
to be directly from sick or dead birds, limited human-to-human transmission of 
H5n1 viruses has been reported. as H5n1 viruses continue to evolve, the con-
cern for a global influenza pandemic rises. Avian influenza A (H5N1) virus, and 
sometimes other non-human influenza subtypes (H7, H9).

Transmission. Human infections with avian influenza A(H5N1) virus occur through 
bird-to-human, possibly environment-to-human, and very rarely limited, non-sus-
tained human-to-human transmission28. direct contact with infected poultry, or 
surfaces and objects contaminated by their droppings, is the main route of spread 
to humans. Exposure risk is considered highest during slaughter, de-feathering, 
butchering, and preparation of poultry for cooking. there is no evidence that 
properly cooked poultry or poultry products can be a source of infection.

Nature of the disease. Patients usually present initially with symptoms of fever 
and influenza-like illness (malaise, myalgia, cough, sore throat). Diarrhoea and 
other gastrointestinal symptoms may occur. the disease progresses within days 
and almost all patients develop clinically apparent pneumonia with radiographic 
infiltrates of varying patterns. Sputum production is variable and sometimes bloody. 
Multiorgan failure, sepsis-like syndromes, and uncommonly encephalopathy, occur. 
The fatality rate among hospitalised patients with confirmed H5N1 infection has 
been high (about 60%), most commonly as a result of respiratory failure caused 
by progressive pneumonia and acute respiratory distress syndrome29,30.

Geographical distribution. Extensive outbreaks in poultry have occurred in parts 
of asia, the Middle East, Europe and africa since 2003, but only sporadic human 
infections have occurred to date. continued exposure of humans to avian H5n1 
viruses increases the likelihood that the virus will acquire the necessary charac-
teristics for efficient and sustained human-to-human transmission through either 
gradual genetic mutation or reassortment with a human influenza A virus29–31.
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Between november 2003 and october 2007, > 300 human cases of laboratory-
confirmed H5N1 infection were reported to WHO from 12 countries in south-east 
and central asia, Europe, africa and the Middle East31.

Risk for travellers. H5N1 avian influenza is primarily a disease in birds. The virus 
does not easily cross the species barrier to infect humans. to date, no traveller has 
been infected. the risk of infection is increased by prolonged, close and heavy 
exposure to the virus.

Prophylaxis. no human H5 vaccine is commercially available at present32. neu-
raminidase inhibitors (oseltamivir, Zanamivir) are inhibitory for the virus and 
demonstrate proven efficacy in vitro and in animal studies for prophylaxis and 
treatment of H5n1 infection. they are, therefore, recommended for post-exposure 
prophylaxis in certain exposed persons: (htpp://www.who.int/csr/disease/avian_in-
fluenza/guidelines/pharmamanagement/en/index.html). At present WHO does 
not recommend pre-exposure prophylaxis for travellers, but advice may change 
depending on new findings.

Precautions. travellers should avoid contact with high-risk environments in af-
fected countries such as live animal markets and poultry farms, any free-ranging 
or caged poultry, or surfaces that might be contaminated by poultry droppings. 
travellers in affected countries should avoid contact with dead migratory birds 
or wild birds showing signs of disease. travellers should avoid consumption of 
undercooked eggs, poultry or poultry products. Hand hygiene with frequent wash-
ing or use of alcohol rubs is recommended. If exposure to persons with suspected 
H5n1 illness or severe, unexplained respiratory illness occurs, travellers should 
urgently consult health professionals. travellers should contact their local health 
providers or national health authorities for supplementary information33. 

Infection control for suspected and confirmed H5N1 patients includes three 
key steps: isolation of the patient, use of appropriate personal protective equip-
ment (PPE) for health care workers and visiting family members, and adherence 
to infection control precautions. Suspected and confirmed H5N1 patients should 
be isolated in a single room with a controlled entryway. Health care workers and 
family members should be equipped with disposable gowns, gloves, goggles, and 
surgical masks or, if available, fit-tested respirators (e.g., N95). Use of respirators 
is especially important when performing tracheal suctioning or aerosol-generating 
procedures such as intubation and administration of aerosolised bronchodilator 
medications. standard, contact, droplet, and air-borne precautions should be ob-
served as much as possible. negative-pressure rooms can be used if available but 
are not required. Proper donning and removal of contaminated PPE, safe disposal 
of contaminated PPE, and hand washing are essential.
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dIscussIon

Emergency physicians play an important role in the recognition and control of 
emerging infectious diseases34. as in other aspects of the practice, pattern recog-
nition is the corner-stone of diagnosis. Emergency physicians must be familiar 
with the clinical presentation of currently emerging infectious diseases in their 
region as well as nationally and internationally. to be able to promptly activate 
the public health system one must recognise new, different, and unusual patterns 
of disease presentation in the emergency department. key components of the his-
tory that must be obtained include travel and potential occupational, dietary, or 
recreational exposures. the emergency physician must direct appropriate patient 
isolation and take precautions to protect oneself, the staff, and all other persons 
in the treatment area.

Emerging infections are, by definition, rapidly changing. The usual sources 
of medical information, peer-reviewed articles and medical textbooks, generally 
will not provide adequate information. the practicing emergency physician must 
be aware of local and national news and should frequently obtain up-to-date in-
formation through the Web site of the center for disease control and Prevention 
(www.cdc.gov) or World Health organisation (www.who.com). 

the combination of changing ecology and travel and transport of organisms 
is best seen clearly in antibacterial resistance. sometimes, the distance travelled 
is only from one bed to another in the intensive care unit, but in other cases the 
movement has been worldwide34.

all people planning travel should know about the potential hazards of the 
countries they are travelling to and learn how to minimise their risk of acquiring 
these diseases. Forward planning, appropriate preventive measures and careful 
precautions can substantially reduce the risks of adverse health consequences. 
although the medical profession and the travel industry can provide a great deal of 
help and advice, it is the traveller responsibility to ask for information, to understand 
the risks involved, and to take the necessary precautions for the journey.

concLusIons

Health professionals and the general public now understand that, with respect to 
infectious diseases, we live in a global community in which the health of devel-
oped and developing nations is intertwinned. In this global community, infectious 
diseases can spread rapidly around the world, making global surveillance and 
control of emerging infections vital to world health35–38. these organisms may 
migrate from one part of the world to another on wind currents, among migratory 
fowl, or among travellers. Exotic infectious diseases on distant continents, once 
seen as posing little threat to the developed world, are now viewed with growing 
concern among scientists worldwide. Ecological changes and changes wrought 
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by peoples of the world have contributed to the emergence of infectious diseases. 
These ‘advances of mankind’ include movement of humans and domestic animals 
into new habitats, deforestation, irrigation, urbanisation, and increased air travel. 
Moreover, public policy and politics – for example, decisions influencing poverty, 
economic development, population movements, refugees and migrants, and coop-
eration among governments that can exert enormous influence on the detection, 
surveillance, treatment, and prevention of emerging infectious diseases—also shape 
patterns of emerging and re-emerging infectious diseases. Individual and group 
behaviour heavily influence transmission of infectious diseases. In addition, the 
global decline of public health systems serves to render the world more susceptible 
to infectious diseases of all kinds37,38.

Important health organisations with a national or worldview of disease (e.g. 
the centers for disease control and Prevention and the World Health organisation) 
have restructured themselves to place greater emphasis on infectious diseases and 
rapid responses to epidemics, wherever they emerge. developed nations, recognis-
ing the threat to their economic welfare and social stability, have poured increas-
ing resources into prevention, detection, surveillance, and treatment of emerging 
infectious diseases and pledged to fight infectious diseases around the world in 
various cooperative efforts. Funds to support research aimed at understanding and 
controlling emerging infectious diseases have increased significantly over the past 
decade as governments have recognised the importance of this threat35–38.

this article hopes to provide readers the knowledge to better understand the 
emergence and re-emergence of infectious diseases. the future is upon us, and how 
we prevent and respond to outbreaks of emerging infectious diseases will influence 
our social-economic, and political status as well as our security for the coming 
decades. the global village is a reality indeed. When an event affects the population 
in one part of our world, it inevitably will have an impact on all others. 

‘Virtually any destination can be reached from any other in only 36 hours of travel. This 36-hour 
window is well within the incubation period of most infectious diseases, thus providing ample op-
portunity for disease transmission to travellers and by them.’ (S. Ostroff: In: 7th Conference of the 
International Society of Travel Medicine, Innsbruck, Austria, 2001 (ref. 36)). 
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